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ClItCAC.
Fellow dtiiw; jton,c wre j"0;

night to explain WyWthe provisions
fin-ac- t

of CWraas known a tb ebKaaka uu
and cheers.) If atKansas act. (ORPu

FRKK SPEECH.
We publish clsewliere, extracts from a speech

lately delivered by Judge Douglas at Chicago.
The disgraceful manner in which this distin-

guished man was treated ut home, among his

Council Proceeding on tltc occt
of Quarantine.

At a called meeting of the Board of Town
Council of t'azoo City, held at the Council

Chamber on the ll)th int. Present, I'.
o'Donnell, President; J. J. Michie, J. H.

Wesling; II. Harrison, K. Bowman, E. L.

to execute upmi him the
The letter having U-ef- i 1

its reaflHijr was nslo

citizens present, uunt in
it Iks read.

At length, at half-pa-s

ing to the earnest appeal
Douglas withdrew from

Quarantine or no Quarantine,
that'll tlie Question.

At a public meeting of the citizens of Ya-

zoo City, on tho 21st inst., the following ros

olutious were passed, which wo copy from
the Whig of last Friday :

Resolved : That it is the opinion of thin meet-

ing that a quarantine is necessary for the pro-
tection and safety 1 Yazoo City from Yellow
Fever.

Resolved : That if the Town Council deem it
incomiatable with their sense of duty to estab-

lish a Quarantine, that they be respectfully ed

to resign their seats.
The foresrorhsr resolutions were laid before

the Board of Town Council, and by it refer-

red to a Committee of throe who reported
unfavorable to establishing a Quarantine, and
also respectfully declining to resign their

seats. The whole proceedings of tho Board

in reference to the matter may be found else-

where iu to-day- 's paper, In view of this ac-

tion of the Board, the citizens in favor of es

tablishing precautionary measures, circulated

IAZOB DEAB6IIT.
W. S. t:Ll' EllHON, IS I I TO B. i

Wednesday Moruiug, Sept. Ti 1854.

Baptist Pkeachino. Rev. J. T. Freeman
will preach in the Baptist Church next Sab-

bath morning, Oct, 1st at 11 o'eloek.

Thk Odeocamo. Recollect that the Gilt En-

terprise of S. H. Wilson, connected with the

exhibition of this beautiful panorama comes off
t Odd Fellows' Hall, on the 2nd day of October

next. Several thousand dollars worth of rich

and splendid jewelry is to be disposed of on this

occasion.
The chances in favor of drawing a prize are

so favorable, that an investment cau scarcely be

called a hazard. Remember the time and place,
and don't neglect to secure a ticket if you are

willing to take a small risk for the etiance at

drawing a valuable prize. Tickel3 for sale of

Wilsons Jewelry Store.

Governor Seymour, wns nominated at the

Syracuse Convention for to the. of-

fice of Governor of New York, by the softs

or administration party. The Times says

that lie will not accept.

We publish by request on the outside of

to days paper the proceedings ot a public
meeting of the citizens of this place hohlen

at the Court House on the 19th inst., relative
to the propriety and necessity of establish-

ing quarantine laws for this City.

TJbavv ll.vixs. It rained very hard, and

almost without intermission for forty eight
hours of last week. The country in this vi-

cinity so far as wo have heard was flooded.

The river at this point raised some twelve or

fifteen feet, thus rendering navigation eaftj
for a few days.

It is thought that so much rain, accompa-
nied at times with wind, will do much inju
rv to the cotfcofl crop. If we could have had

this vast quantity of water lately fallen in

mouse, distributed along Jit intervals through
the summer months, theell'ects of thedi aught
would have not boon so severe, and the pros-

pects of the farmer so unfavorable. 1 hit this

could not be. It is all for the lest probably,
since all discord is harmony not understood,
and all partial evil universal good.

The town authorities of Port Gibson have
established a quarantine. All persons from

New Orleans are detained 21 days.

A Scoundrel Delected.
We learn from Jackson (Miss.) papers,

that a teacher, named Smelle, employed iu

one of the schools iu that in place, was re

cently detected in a very base and hypocriti-
cal act.

Smelle is a northerner by birth and had

come hither for the business in which he was

employed. His scholarship and affable man-

ners had gained for him some respectability,
and a favorable opinion of his employers.

While engaged in the occupation of in-

structing the minds of southern youth, and

drawing his subsistence immediately from

southern patrons, Ire was by the merest acci-

dent discovered to be a "wolf in sheep's elo

thing," a smiling, smirking scoundrel ot

the sneaking sort, who would shake you cor-

dially with one hand and stab you under the
fifth rib with the other. He'wrote a vile, vil-

lainous letter to one of his northern confede-

rates, andjfillodti with libels and misrepresen-
tations and the most infamous Abolition sen-

timents.
This delectable epistle was deposited in the

Post Office, but, by mistake, not properly di

rected. The P. M. broke it open, to ascertain
to whom it should have been addressed, and

thus the whole trick was exposed.
Smelle was immediately discharged, and

advised to leave town at the earliest opportu-

nity, which he did. Much indignation was

felt by the community as soon as the affair

was divulged.
Smelle is described as being about 31 years

old, tall, with black hair and whiskers, of fair

Complexion, and modest demeauor, and hails
from cither Connecticut, or New York.

Grand Lodge or the United States, I
o. F. The following extract from the re-

port of the Grand Sire give3 an exhibit of the
the condition of the order in the United States.

The mission of Odd Fellowship is a glori-

ous one, and we heartily rejoice at the pros
perity and success with which this humane
and charitable institution is blessed. Its pro-gro-

ss

is onward, but silent ; it spreads rapidly
but without display. Its approach is not

heralded with any sort of pomp or circum-

stance, nor its virtues blazoned in public pla
res. Tt needs no euloarv. The thanks of- " -,- 7

members relieved, the blessings invoked by
afflicted widows, and the silent tear of the
bereaved orphan are sufficient applause:

" The returns from the various jurisdictions
and bodies under the jurisdiction of this Grand
Lodge, show a healthful condition of the Order,
both in numerical strength and in financial pios-tterit- v.

But most of all do they exhibit the lib
eral-hande- d charity with which the distressed of
our fraternity have been aided, Ine last annual
report exhibited a total of 2941 lodges, a mem-bershiD- of

193.030 and a revenue of 1,269,223
90 of which $391,332 12 were expended for
the relief of the sick, the burial of the dead, the
aid of the widowed, and the education of the!
orphans.

The report to be presented at this communi
cation will show about 3110 lodges : 204,000
members; $1 ,375,000 revenue, and $530,000 of
expenditures for the benevolent purposes ot our
organization.

The long established Insurance Company
ut Hartford Conn., has failed in consequence
of late heavy louses by fire..

ulock

CAPPINC Oh III Lima,
Mer. W'ftshirfirn and Plunkett 1

cepted the nomination for
Liefrt. Govern r of MawuwhiiAetb., '

sectional plauwfn wehaveso Mien ret

Mr. Washbtrri pledgee Ws Jd to th
" to fetrie? our country fro the agg
of the Wave Vower," and n U that, --

their antecedents," the V Jugs of Ma

(ietts will "vindicate the justice of the

to Ik; regarded a the Party oj i
Mr. Llniikett, the V Mg candidate f

iovei nor, goes a tow-sh- ot beyond )

league on the tieket, afid ot COntei

cordially approving the sectional i

has the boldness earnestly to hope tti

'will become tne controlling ana su

sentiments and principles, not only of

chusetts and of tlie free btntes, hut
whole liiion." How do Southern
"like tho picture" of their Northern
who treat them with contempt, and,
T.oston Atlas says, will only eonhde
Southern Whigs, when they show the;

worthy of confidence They will

them when they come as returning
"They have deserted u and betrayed our in
h rests." Therefore, down upon youi
Southern Wldgsj and ak forgivenet
your august masters of the North

BnqnUren

Kkkects of Hot We
ftinnn Theuusual exciteilK ns exis- -

ted ;n)Ur usually quiet, m&i for lle laet

may servo to illustrate the sympathy

existing between the temper and tlie blood,

ami to aid the philosophers who are busied in

studying the connection between mind and

matter. The recent riots at the .North, and

affrays of a cognate order at the South may

with some propriety be aSCTibxsut) tlie u

degree of heat that has pervaded the countiy
during we summer months. The New York

Herahl says that from the days of Actium

and rhiu-sali- a all the groat battles, with
half-doze-n exceptions, hare Iecn fought in

hot weather. The most Iiereac fea - of

have been done under r scorching sun. Til'

February. 1848, it wa? admitted on all !

that Paris was safe, if the dog-day.- -- could
i. t -

got over without disturbai iee. 1 e

mercury rises in the thernn meter, the

begins to Uii in tho veins. Afeu irrov
and excitable. iogs snap savagely ;t
dies.

Throughout society, hot we ather d

world of mischief, as baneful to the animal

as to the vegetable ctojia. Lot us sue for freas

and cold weather.

The (ieoigia TAvjruph says : "The -- nth

will never get tired of Imitating t1v North.

There are Know Nothings in New forlr, md

we utut imitate them, though there

similarity in our condition. Thei

an excitement ut the north, and the South

must day the part of an echo"

JTl;irri 1

On tlie Ml'.! September, 1&04, by J. H. Law-

rence, Efq., Mr. Jou Ho it ma n to Matii.di
WttrrTnr.KE.

On the 18th inst., by J. H, La vr fence, Esq.,
Jostru Bniwp to K. M Koivoo.

On the 19lh inst., by J. H. Lawience, E,
N. W- - MoitRisoa to Mis S.iraii T. Row k.

Administrat-or'- s Sale.
Virtue and in pursuance of a DeoiBY Hon. Probate Court of Yazoo co

Slate of Mississippi, made at the August
thereof, A. D. Ib51, the undersigned Ada
trutors of ihe estate of Hi chard M. W mi

ceased, will, on MONDA1
NOVEMBER A. D. 1851 'tween the hoti

prescribed by law, proceed to sell at
the Court House of said county, an
auction to the highest bidder or bit
credit of twelve months from the i
the following described lands belon
estate of said decedent, nnd si mat
county, to wit: The east-lial- f of norll
ter, in Section 4, Township 1 1, Ranf.
and the follow ing lots situated in 1

county aforesaid, to wit: Lot 211-- lt

et from lot 240 and lot 363, and tin
lands situitcd iu said county and St
half of north-wes- t quarter, east-lial- l no; th- -

west and east hall of north east quarter, section
4; and north east quarter of Section ft, all in

Township 1 1, Range 2 West ; there is excepted
from said last named tract of iand, one hundred
aud sitty acres previously sold to C. F. Hautie
or Jane Collins by John Rodgers.

ALSO

Will be sold nt the same time and place ah
mentioned, an equily of redemption in and to
the following described lands, situated in said

county aud State, to wit: The west hall of
north-wes- t quarter, north-eas- t quarter of north-

west quarter, in Section ft. Lots 1 and 4, :nu
north-wes- t quarter of south-ca- st quarter of sec-

tion 6, north cast quarter of south-eas- t quarter
of Section "tfr, and nortb-quarte- r of Section J, ai
in Township 1 1 , Range 2 west, and lot 475 in
said Yazoo city. Said lands and lot are mort-

gaged for about $3,300.
We will also sell at the same time and place,

upon a credit of six months from the day ot ?

EIGHT SHARES of Stock in the Yazoo City
and Big Black Plank Road Company.

The purchaser or purchasers of the above de-

scribed property, will he required to give bond

or bonds, with good and sufficient security for

the payment of the sum op sums of money tor

which said property Baay be sold.
JAMES W. BARNETT,
HIRAM HARRISON,
FOUWTAIN BAKKSOALK

Admit' of the estate of R. M. Winn, deceased--

September 27, 1654 47 5t.

Administrator Sato,
PURSUANT to an order of the

Yazoo county, made at
February Term, 1 shall sell on the preithe first Saturday of December next, I

second day of the month, the follow it
The south;-wes- t quarter of the north eas
and the sputh east quarter of Section 2f
east-hal- f of the north east mmrter of S
and the north-eas- t quarter Sec 1 1oa
Township 10,. Range 2 we The land will
sold on a credit of twelve oths from the
of January next.

JAMES C
with tlie will annexed of

September 27, 1S51 47 4

constituents, tells too plainly the state of lcel

ing that exists in the free States with regard to
the south.

The face of political parties at the north w ith
an exception, wears an aspect of hostility and
defiance to the South and its institutions, and
admonishes the southern people to rally into a
firm and indissoluble union, in order tu be able
to stand the assaulijwhichabolitionists, fruesoil-ers- ,

the Massachusetts republicans ami others of
that ilk are preparing to make, and to stubborn-

ly resist all further encroachments upon their
rights and liberties.

The most unscrupulous language and reckless
bravado are constantly applied to us by north-

ern ineu and journalists. The constitution, the

only hope and anchor of our civil liberties, is

openly mocked and spit upon. Northern mem-

bers of Congress, Avho during its last session
dared to conform their political course to the

plain letter of our charter, are now in a fair way
to be ostracised, and their names and constitu-

tional actsare held up in derision and accompa-
nied w ith the most defamatory appeals to the

people to crucify them in the coming elections

upon the wheel of public opinion. There is

scarcely a hope, that those northern members
who gave their support to the abrogation of the
Missouri restriction can by any possible means
be again The popular cry of the "re-

peal of the Fugitive-slav- e 1 iw," "restoration of
the Missouri compromise, ' Ino more slave
States," &c, has been raised in
and echoed along the line with great

Their'Jiiost able and intluential men have
become enlisted in the now movement under
firm resolves not to abandon the cause until
( very principle inscribed upon their banner
shall be put in full force and effect. Some
of the leaders have determined not to shave,
until the triumph of their political fait h shall

ome; a determination more fully to indicate
their earnestness and devotion to the cause in

w hich they are engaged, and Charles Sum
ner tells the Massachusetts men, that only
three things are necessary to the accomplish
ment of the end desired, the first lutrkboru,
the second backbone, and the third backhom.

We may profit by this backbone resolve,
and commence a counter movement while
we can.

Indignation Electing.
A meeting of the citizens of Memphis was

held a few days since to express their senti-

ments in reference to an outrage recently per-

petrated upon one of their citiens a Mr, J.
J. Robinson, by the people of Salem, Ohio.

Mr. li. was parsing through that part of the

Slate with his family and a servant, wheu he

was brutally assaulted by a mob, and robbed
of his rightful property. The mob was bend-

ed by a Cincinnati merchant, named Wack-wel- l,

whose conduct upon the occasion was

infamous and most rascdly. Strong resolu-

tions were passed at the meeting, of which the

following are a copy :

Resolved, That unless the city of Cincinnati
bv some public demonstration, repudiates the
action of the mob, and the lawless conduct of

Blackwell, that we, for ourselves, as citizens of

Memphis, will exercise every legitimate means
to break up the commercial intercourse between
our own city of Cincinnati, and o divert south
ern travel from said city and State to mat direc-
tion in w hich their rights and property will be

respected.
And be it further Resolved, That we ask and

expect the sympathy and co operation of our
sister slave holding States, to come to our relief
and aid us in defending ourselves against all ag-

gression from Ohio, by cutting oft from that
State, aud particularly the city of Cincinnati,
all the trade in their power.

Resolved, That the Board of Mayor and Al
dermen of this city be jequested to appoint a

special River Polio', whose duty it shall be vig-

ilantly to watch all steamboats coming from

Cincinnati, and strictly to enforce our Suite ami

municipal laws in regard to free negroes

R. Shoemaker has resigned the editorial con-

trol of the Tort Gibson Reveille into the hands
of Sir. J.S. Morris. Mr. M., in a graceful sal

utatory announces that the Reveille will ashere-toforeb- e

the advocate and exponent of demo !

cratic principles and measures, and especially the

constitutional rights of the Southern States.

Troubles in New Orleans.--Th- e Cres

cent of the 16th inst., speaking of the recent
riots and disturbances which have prevailed
in that city,-say- s :

It must be confessed that a most anomalous,
unprecedented and disgraceful state of affairs
lias existed in our city during the whole of the
present week. The days have been peaceable,
quiet and orderly: the nights disorderly, un
auiet and bloody. The civil power has been ut- -

teriy paralyzed, ana a pon ion oi me uij uceu

virtually under military law for twelve out of
the twentv-fou- r hours. Men have been attack
ed, beaten and shot down ; houses have been
gutted and armed bands paraded through the
streets half drunk, with threats and exciting
cries."

The Crescent severely censures the conduct
of the Mayor in the matter nlledging that
it was in his powor to quell the tumult with
out any recourse upon the military. The ap
pearance of armed troops in the streets tend
ed rather to aggravate than intimidate the

popular excitement.

If the disorder is not immediately stayed
the same paper thinks that the ciLizens had
better take the matter in hand, and become
their own protectors and conservators of the

public peace. Our latest account represent
tile city as quiet and orderly.

It is stated that Capt. Holftns is ordered to

Grey ton again with the Cyane. The Amer-

ican Consul, Mr. Fabens, goes out with him
to make a full investigation into tho amount
of damages done to the citizens of the Uni

ted States by the bombardment of the town,
j and also to take testimony and report upon

jtho value of the entire property destroyed.

any time to niglit I make any svaiemem

which Vou will ask the authority for, 1 as

I will make a kind awl renpecuuisure you , ... A II f ........ ... Iiri'
response. (Uheers.; ain " - r-- Rent

that measure in its true hght, J know

that considerable exeitement exiMn in Ibis

city respecting the menaure, but 1 do not

know whether you have had any "ppoi tttinl y

to read the bill. Tlie wliolc presa of this

city has denounced this irfcnaure, but never
till this day has any j! in t)n city erer

published that act. You havo bwsB told that
the bill legislated slaveiv into territory now

free, by act of Congress, f will read the 14th

section of the bill to you, by which you will

see that the act itself declare that its true

intent aud meaning is not to legislate shive-

ry into any territory or to exclude it there-

from, but to leave thp people thereof free to

regulate that subject for themselves. (Cheers
and noise.) It is perfectly consistent for

those who have denounced and slandered me
to seek to prevent, me from beiirg heard in

my own behalf. (Tremendous cheering.)
1 say that 1 have been charged with legisla-

ting slavery into free territory. I My that
the bill leaves the American people in the

territory frecio decide thatVpiestion for them
selves.

A Voice. We knew that before.

Judge 1 . If you knew that before then

you knew that tlie charge against me was
false. (ireat cheering.) The bill is framed
on the great principle of the right of the

people to regulate their own government,
(tireat noise wahere made in the crowd, in

terruptiiig him for some time.) When order
was re stored Judge 1. resumed by .saying
thatlhe attempt to prevent him from speak-

ing indicated a desire that the truth nhoiild
not be diseussed. A good cause needed no
violence to defend it. He said he knew his

Fights and would not permit them to be vio-laTe- d.

He knew that thn-afsTo- f personal vi-

olence had been made if he attempted to

speak, or to offer any explanation. After
further confusion and remarks Respecting it

b- - the speaker, he read tlie Mth section of

t ie act, that !avry was not legi.-iaie-a imo
or excluded from the territories. He asked
was the correctness of that principle denied.

A Yor k. We denv it.
.Imlo-el)- . Then vou denv the riefit of

t!u tuxinht to t. That is the
principle of the Nebraska bill. The givat
objection you have is the repeal of the Mis

souri compromise. (Cries of yes, yes.) Well;
what way the Missouri compiont'so

1 It Wm

the prohibition of slavery north of a line,
and the recognition of slavery south of that
line. Was there, he ask d, a man iu this
crowd in favor m recognizing slavery south
of any line? (Tremendous cheering.) lie
would show that the abolitionists and free

soilers, in 1848, were pledged to the re sal

of the Missouri Compromise: the candidate
who was on the Buffalo platform v. as j pledg-
ed for the total prohibition of slavery in all

ti.'e territories of the United States, north and
south of the line of 3G 30 ; therefore the
whole abolition and free soil patty who voted

for Van Buren iu 1818, voted for the HfdS
of the Missouri compromise. Having dispo-
sed of the tiec toilers and abolitionists, be
desired to give tlu'm company Tlw whig
party in all the free St.?lesin 1818 werepledg-
ed to the Wilmot proviso, and the exclusion
of slavery in all the Territories. Consequent-
ly they, too, were in favor of the repeal of
the Missouri compromise. The wh.1 Jai ty
and tho free-soile- rs and abolitionists ai hay-in- g

been in favor of its repeal in 1848, the
democratic party nominated ivetvis (Ja) WJiO

had previously proclaimed that that compro-
mise was unconstitutional, and he received
the votes of the democratic party. Who,
then, in 1848, was in favor of the Missouri

compromise i Not one of the crowd around
him. (A voice Stephen A. Douglas.)
Well, then, said he, I was the only man iu
Illinois in favor of the Missouri compromise
He said that in 1848 he had offered the Mis
sourt compromise as a settlement of the sla-

very question, aud it was resisted in the
Mouse of Representatives by Northern' votes.

A Vorcn Why did you repeal it?
Judge I). The reason for its repeat, he said,

was because it fwul been repudiated liy the
North, and a now settlement was necessary,
lie said that in lieu of the Missouri C'ompro
mise, was adopted a principle of allowing
the people to regulate their own institutions.
In 1850 the people of Chicago, by a unani-
mous vote of the City Councils, endorsed the
principles of the compromise measures of
18o0. The Illinois Legislature endorsed tha
principles of these measures, and in the House
of Representatives of the Legislature of Illi-
nois resolutions were adopted instructing him
to vote to apply the principle of these com-

promise measures to all future territorial gov-
ernment, on both sides of the line. That res-

olution (which he read) was voted by all the
representatives, except four. Not a represen-
tative from Cook county voted against it.
He did not understand the justice of the whig
party, who voted or dodged on these resolu
tions of instruction, to complain of his obey-
ing them. After further dismissing this point,
Mr. Douglas continued his remarks. He said
that in answer to the question why he intro-
duced the Nebraska bill, he did so because it
was right because it w:is in accoadanee with
the prineiples of the Compromise measures
of 1850, and because he had been instructed
to do so by the Legislature of this State.- - --

lie did so because ho desired the people to
exc lude slavery, or not, both noitlymd south
of tho line.

A voice asked how much territory was
south of the line t

Judge responded Territory as large
as New York, Ohio, lVmnsylvania, Indiana
and Illinois combined.

lie was here interrupted by a cram: of
abolition rowdies, and every time he essaved
to speak of Nebraska they refused to let hun
lie heard.

Notwithstanding the uproar ef these hire
lings, he proceeded at intervals. He told
them that he was not unprepared for their
couduct. He had a day or two since receiv-
ed a letter written theby secretary of an or-
ganization framed since his arrival in this city,for the purpose" of preventing him from speak-
ing. This organization required that he
should leave the city or keep silent ; and if
he disregarded this notice, tire organization
wjis pledged, at the sacrifice of life, to pre-vent hw being heard. He presented him- -

Bower and G. M. Powell, Gouncilmen. J he

following Preamble aud Resolutions were sub
mi t tod by J. J. Michie, and on motion adop-

ted : Whereas telegraphic despatches have
been received, announcing the existence of

Yellow Fever in Vicksburg. It is resolved

therefore, that (he Boar 1 proceed to elect by

ballot, some resident Physician to act as

Health officer, wlioao duty it shall be to visit

all boats arriving from the Mississippi river,
and to report in writing to the Mayor of the

city in one hour after her arrival, the number
of cases of sickness on board, and the nature
of the disease ; and that said officers shall

receive five dollars for each visit and report
im aforesaid.

Resolved, That should said Health officer

report to the Mayor any castor cases of yel-

low fever, or other diseases which may le
deemed contagious or infectious, said Mayor
shall take immediate steps to have the pa-

tient or patients (if any) removed to some

proper place to be selected by him outside of

the corporation, (In accordance with the

first of the foregoing resolutions, 1 r. J. R.

Barnett, was on first ballot elected health of-fier- .)

Resolved, That the point where the south

corporation line strikes the Yazoo river be

designated as the place where all boats arri-

ving as aforesaid shall be required to land,
and that the commanders of the same shall

be required to report to tlie Health officer,

for him to make the necessary inspection of

of the health of tho crews and passengers.
At a called meeting held at the same plac

on the 21st inst., the President of the Coun-

cil submitted a series of resolutions, passed
of citizens of Y.zooat a public meeting

city, held at thoCourt House of Yazoo coun-

ty on the 10th iust. requesting tne Board to

establish quarantine laws for Yazoo C:ty ;

which were on motion referred to a ComTiiil

tee of three, consisting of Messrs. Michie,

Harrison and Bower.
The President also presented to the Board

a resolution passed at a juiblic meeting of the

citizens of Yazoo city, on the 21st inst urg-

ing upon the Board the necessity of estab-

lishing a stringent system of quarantine, or
in case they deemed it incompatible with

their sense of duty to do so, respectfully re

questing them to resign ; which was on mo-

tion, referred to a committee of three, cons?s-tinir- of

Messrs. Powell, Bowman and Bower.
E. L. Bower offered the following resolu-

tion which was adopted :

Resolved, That Dr. J. W. Barnett aud M.

D. Haynes be requested to circulate petitions
amongst the legal voters of the corporation,
in order to ascertain the sense of the same
wifh regard to tlie establish me nt of a quar-
antine.

At a called meeting of the Board, held at

the place above mentioned on the 22ud inst.,
the committees appoiuted in the foregoing
proceedings reported respectively as follows,
both of which reports were on motion adop-
ted :

The imdernsned. to whom was referred on

yesterday the resolutions passed at a recent

meeting of sundry citizens of Yazoo City,

requesting this Board to establish more strin-

gent Quarantine laws, fcc. Having given
the same the serious attention it deserved,

beg leave to report. That this Board hav-

ing already taken action in the premises, to
the extent they deemed necesary, within the

scope ot their power, and that a very large
majority of the people who created this

Board, and to whom we are responsible for
our actions, have sustained us in what we

have already done, and petitioned us to pass
no further regulations.

We conceive therefore, that it would be

wrong in a country where majorities rule, to

carry out the wishes of a met ting of the peo-

ple where thiriy-tw- o persons voted for the
resolutions passed, and to disregard the ad-

verse request expressed in a petition before

us signed by nearly three times that numler.
YVe therefore recommend that the resolu-

tions passed by said meeting, be disregarded.
Believing that the same originated with a

few, under an excited and inflamed state of

the public mind, and should therefore not
weiarh against the more matured reflections
of so large a majority, whose competence to

decide, and whose stake in society are at
least equal. J. J. Michie, Ch'm'n.

E. L. Bow-En- ,

II. Haksisok.
A majority of the committee to whom was

referred the Resolutions of a portion of the
citizens of Yazoo City, requesting this Board
in case they deem it incompatible with their
sense of duty to establish a Quarantine, to
resign their seats, respectfully report, that in

their opinion this Board, in the action they
took upon the subject of a quarantine, was
in accordance with the wishes of a majority
of the citizens of this place, and as they
were elected to carry out those wishes, would

respectfully decline their request.
G. M. Powmi.,
E. L. Bower.

A petition of seventy -- nine citizens of Ya-

zoo City, requesting the Board adopt no fur-

ther quarantine laws, was presented and read,
and on motion, ordpred to be filed,

Mrs. Elizabeth Benton, wife of Hon, Thos.
!H. Benton, died at Washington City, on the
12th mat., aged 0,0 years.

a petition in order to ascertain the sense of

the residents in regard to the matter.
The result of the canvass clearly showed

that a majority were in favor of quarantine,
and that the Board of Council in its action

in the premises did not exactly echo the popular
voice, nor reflect the popular will. We un-

derstand that the Board will take no furth

er action in the matter.

From the first, we were opposed to the en-

actment of Quarantine laws, believing that
comQ of but determined not

a majority of the citizens ot tne piaee, wej
were expedient aud necessary. We eblieve

that such a thing is desired. The public de

mand a quarantine. Let tk'm have it.

Tiiw (Luminal Code. The citizens of

Holly Springs recently hdd a meeting for

the purpose of urging upon the Legislature
the necessity of a reform in our Criminal
Code. A writer in the pbttssippian, (whom
we take to be the Attorney-General- ,) agrees
with the meeting that sdditional vigor ought
to be imparted to the execution of our Crim-

inal Laws, but thinks that the best way to

effect it, is to increase tho salaries of those

engaged in their execution. JneroJise," says

he, "tho Judge's sultry to $3,000. Give the
1 istiict Attorneys each $3,000 and no fees."

Motives of delicacy prevent the writer from

suwestiiur the amount of coinprnation that
should be allowed the Attorney General, bm

thinks that the successor to the present in

cuinbent ought not to receive less than 2,500.

He recommesds that officers of Court
should receive prompt pay for their services,

and adds that thirty thousand dollars thus

judiciously expended, would be a saving to

the State of at least sixthousand.
These are very proper suggestions in our

opinion, aud of such a degree of importance
to the country as to claim the attention of
our next Legislature.

Sketch of the Pa pal States. A letter from

Italy, dated June Ulh, quoted iu the New York

Tribune, says:
"The misery in the States of the Pope is ex-

treme. Last year the harvest and the vintage
failed, and now they would sell themselves for a

piece of bread. Mothers and even tattlers sell

their daughters at the tenderest age, even of ten

r twelve years; and there is among the poor .suf-

fering creatures universal corruption. The price
of a piece of bread has risen from three to six

told, and that of the commonest wine (here a

necessary of life and used by all,) three times or

more. When I go to take my breakfast at the

coffee-hous- e, (where even at these high prices,) 1

still have an excellent mug of coffee, milk, sugar,
two rolls, and two boiled egg, napkin, &c, in

the best coffee-hous- e, for 9 cents 4d. I have

seen little children, miserable women, and even

old men, once evidently in better circumstances,
and educated, too, come and lean by the door,
look wistfully in, and humbly wait for you to

see their misery, or beg you, for the sake

of the Blessed Mary, to relieve their hun- -

ger! The people generally do not get one-thir- d

of what they want to eat. Meantime tliey sus-

tain 72 cardinals, idle and useless princes, be- -

sides a host of priests that eat up the land, and

a good round number of their own good-for-nothin- g

soldiery. Then it requires mow than

10,000 French soldiers to keep the capital, eter-

nal Rome, in order, and the Pope from running
away, or being massacred, and at least 10,000

Austrians for the north in Bologna, Ancona,
Forli, Faenza, &e. What a picture ! A nd yet'
it is not exaggerated, but underdrawn. Mean-

time the nobility are also sinking ; for the law
of primogeniture has been abolished, and the
estates are divided, and I can see nothing before

the Papal States but universal decay, misery and
downfall."

A Good Joke. Horace Greeley has been
most egregiously humbugged by the Kieh- -

mond Examiner. That print, in a jocoso vein,
undertook to assert :

tTh&t the shooting of itinerant Abolition
schoolmasters is frequently a creditabl and laud-
able act, entitling a respectable Southern man
to, at least, a seat in the Legislature, or a place
iir the Common Council."

The Tribune, supposing this to have been

perpetrated in sober seriousness, commented
in its usual meat-a- x maimer on the savage
propensities of slaveholders ; whereupon the

Virginia editor, laughing in his sleeve at the

gullibility of the great head of the Abolition

party, rejoins:
"That print must be ignorant, we presume, of

how, iu the Ouachita country, Arkansas, upon
tlie Tumbling Fork of Jtoaring River, they have
fricaseed Yankee Abolitionists every day for
breakfast, and ragout clock -- peddlers for dinner
on Sundays. The right" to do so is claimed un-

der the Virginia resolutions of 8 and '99, and
under the re pealing clause in the Apostle's f(
sion, and commands, saying ; 'Rise, Peter, slay
and et.v'


